
A Users’ Guide to Interpreting Observational Studies of
Pediatric Anesthetic Neurotoxicity

The Lessons of Sir Bradford Hill

A T a meeting of the Royal So-
ciety of Medicine in 1965,

Sir Bradford Hill proposed to an-
swer the question he himself posed
to the assembled audience: “How
do we determine what are physi-
cal, chemical and psychologic haz-
ards of occupation and in particu-
lar those that are rare and not
easily recognized?”1 Although the
question Hill proposed was di-
rected at problems of occupational
medicine, the article subsequently
published from this lecture has be-
come the sentinel guide for the as-
sessment of causation in epidemio-
logic research. Since the publication
of the paper, more than a decade
ago, in Science by Ikonomidou,2

there has been a steady stream of
work convincingly demonstrating
that anesthetic agents and other
drugs that act as N-methyl-D-aspar-
tate agonists and �-aminobutyric
acid antagonists can produce wide-
spread apoptotic neurodegenera-
tion, with associated cognitive and
behavioral decrements in a variety of
animal species, including nonhu-
man primates. Predictably, these
studies have prompted a great deal
of concern. They have also gener-
ated a series of observational studies seeking evidence for
similar effects in children, with varying results.3–8 The study
by Block et al. in this month’s issue of ANESTHESIOLOGY

9 is yet
another examination of the association between exposure to
anesthesia in young children and outcome, in this case per-
formance on a test of academic achievement.

The central concern of those who provide anesthesia to
children is that of causation: Does anesthetic exposure at a
young age cause neurodevelopmental problems? In the hier-

archy of study designs, the ran-
domized control trial reigns as the
gold standard. Unfortunately,
such studies are expensive, time-
consuming, and, in this area, may
be ethically impossible. An on-
going randomized clinical trial
comparing regional and general
anesthesia for infants receiving
inguinal herniorraphy will be
valuable, but in the meantime,
the anesthesia community is left
to make judgments regarding the
potential applicability of animal
findings to children based on a
growing number of retrospective
observational studies. These
studies provide insight, but how
should they be interpreted? For
example, in studies that find an
association between anesthesia
and subsequent neurodevelop-
mental problems, is anesthesia
merely a marker for another
causative factor (e.g., the stress of
a surgical procedure, or the un-
derlying condition which makes
surgery necessary)?

We here present a “users’
guide” of several questions that
should be considered when inter-
preting observational studies of

the association between anesthetic exposure and neurodevel-
opmental or other outcomes. This discussion is by no means
exhaustive, but is meant to alert consumers of literature in
this area regarding some of the potential strengths and weak-
nesses of available and to-be-published studies. This guide
should not be seen as criticism of Block et al. or others au-
thors who have contributed to this body of work. Indeed, as
nicely typified by Block et al., most authors spend a great deal
of time injecting caution into the discourse and highlighting
study limitations.
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“… the available human
studies … cannot exclude
the possibility that the an-
esthesia-induced neurotox-
icity observed in many ani-
mal studies may also occur
in children – Sir Hill will
allow us to go no further.”

� This Editorial View accompanies the following article: Block
RI, Thomas JJ, Bayman EO, Choi JY, Kimble KK, Todd MM:
Are anesthesia and surgery during infancy associated with
altered academic performance during childhood? ANESTHESI-
OLOGY 2012; 117:494–503.
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What is the population receiving anesthesia? The popula-
tion of children exposed to anesthesia may be chosen as those
anesthetized at a single medical facility (as in the Block
study), those covered by a defined payment mechanism (e.g.,
Medicaid recipients), or those within a given geographical
area. The population may be further refined as only those
receiving selected types of procedures. Examining children
anesthetized at a single center allows for precise definition of
the conditions of exposure, but has the potential for referral
bias, as these are usually tertiary care centers that typically
care for more complicated patients. Geographical popula-
tion-based studies and large payer-based designs are poten-
tially attractive, but may or may not be not representative of
a more general population.

Who is actually included in the analysis? Not every child in
a target population is analyzed, regardless of how the popu-
lation is defined. Children and families may decline to par-
ticipate, may be lost to follow-up for a variety of reasons, or
may not have received the outcome assessment. This is a
potential source of bias, which can be important in studies
like Block et al., in which the minority of those contacted
agreed to participate. For example, in general those with
lower levels of educational attainment are less likely to agree
to participate in clinical research, and parental attainment is
correlated with child performance. Also, if school achieve-
ment tests are the outcome, children with impairment suffi-
cient that they cannot complete the tests will not be included;
if anesthesia caused the impairment, this is an obvious source
of bias. For geographically based studies, children may mi-
grate from the region. This potential problem is common to
many clinical studies, and authors should address this con-
cern, typically by attempting to show that those population
members included are similar in defined respects to those not
included (as was nicely done by Block et al.).

What is the definition of anesthetic exposure? Although
there is clearly a window of vulnerability to anesthesia expo-
sure in animal studies, it is not clear how to translate these age
ranges in animals to comparable developmental stages in
children. Suggestions from various authors range from the
neonatal period up through 4 yr old, and the extant observa-
tional studies encompass this range in their definitions of
exposures. There is also wide variation between studies in
what is known about the exposures. Some (like Block et al.)
have access to detailed information regarding the anesthetics
and procedures, whereas others utilize procedure codes to
define exposure, which indicate only that some type of anes-
thesia was probably administered (e.g., it may not be possible
to determine whether general or regional techniques were
used for inguinal herniorrhaphy). Clearly, if the definition of
exposure differs, or exposure is not well-defined, it can be
difficult to compare studies.

What is the comparison group (those not exposed)? Every
study must compare children exposed to anesthesia with
those who are not. One option (used by Block et al.) is to use
the rest of the chosen population who do not meet the expo-

sure definition (such as all other children receiving achieve-
ment tests, covered by a payer, in the geographical region,
and so forth). This has the advantage of usually including
very large numbers, but also may “contaminate” the group
with children who do not meet study exposure criteria but
may nonetheless be at risk (misclassification bias). For exam-
ple, a child receiving herniorrhaphy at a University of Iowa
hospital at 366 days of age would be included in the compar-
ison group in the Block study, as would an infant receiving
anesthesia for a procedure not included in the exposure cri-
teria. In addition, all children in Iowa who were not cared for
at the University of Iowa would also be included. Given that
the population frequency of procedures in children younger
than 1 yr old is relatively low, this may not be a practical
concern, and would bias toward finding no differences. An-
other option is to match exposed children with unexposed
children based on some criteria (such as age, sex, burden of
illness, or even siblings or twins) to control for characteristics
that may be associated with outcomes (genetic, social, envi-
ronmental). With any of these approaches, the concern is
whether the comparison group is truly comparable, or
whether there are – usually unmeasured – confounders that
may bias comparisons.

What is the outcome? Three types of outcome measures
have been employed in extant studies: group-administered
achievement tests, individually administered tests, and diag-
nostic codes potentially indicative of neurodevelopmental
anomalies. In general, group-administered tests of cognitive
abilities and achievement (such as used by Block et al.) serve
as screening tests, whereas individually administered tests are
used to make clinical diagnoses (e.g., learning disabilities),
because group-administered tests do not allow for in-depth
observations of individuals as they complete the test. Indi-
vidually administered tests provide direct, one-on-one inter-
action between an examiner who has control of the test en-
vironment and can directly observe behavior during testing.
They also provide a broad sample of neuropsychological abil-
ities (i.e., sample a broader range of domains that could be
potentially affected by any anesthetic-induced neurotoxic-
ity), and thus provide detailed information that cannot be
obtained from group-administered test data. The primary
advantages of group-administered tests are that they are
readily available in relatively large and diverse populations
with well-defined population norms. Conversely, individ-
ual achievement tests tend only to be available in smaller,
less-representative populations. The use of diagnostic codes
to ascertain potential impairment allows investigators to take
advantage of very large administrative data sets, but has ob-
vious limitations in regards to ascertaining neurodevelop-
mental anomalies.

Regardless of the outcome chosen, it is not always clear
how it should be analyzed. For example, for test scores, are
mean values more relevant, or the proportion of children
who fall below a threshold? How should the threshold be
chosen? The answer may depend on whether all children are
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affected, or whether there is a subset at particular risk. In
addition, multiple exploratory analyses employing a variety
of approaches may be useful, but performing multiple anal-
yses increases the risk that spurious associations will be
found. As the phenotype of any anesthetic-induced injury
remains to be robustly defined (even in the animal studies), it
is actually helpful that a wide variety of outcome measures are
used in the various human studies, as this can help generate
hypothesis for later evaluation in both animals and humans.
However, it does make it difficult, or impossible, to compare
the results of studies that use very different types of out-
comes, much less different particular measures.

How are the data analyzed? Two major issues need to be
addressed: statistical power and confounding. Studies that ex-
tensively characterize a smaller number of children (such as
those examining children exposed at a single center) pay the
price of having more limited power, which may complicate the
interpretation of “negative” results. Regarding confounders
(e.g., a variable factor that is correlated with both an indepen-
dent variable – in this case, anesthetic exposure – and dependent
variable, or outcome), neurodevelopment is a complex process
that may be affected by a multitude of constitutional and envi-
ronmental factors. Anesthesia is but one of the potential factors.
Authors attempt to control for the potential confounding effects
of these other factors using the information available through
their particular study design, or matching procedures, multivar-
iate analysis, or both. Studies should be evaluated regarding how
the authors attempted to control for these confounders, al-
though it is important to remember that any analysis can control
only for what is known and measured; relevant factors may be
unknown, difficult or impossible to measure, or unavailable in
the dataset analyzed. Perhaps most importantly, the condition
that makes anesthesia necessary, or other factors that necessarily
accompany the anesthetic exposure (such as the stress of sur-
gery), may themselves be causative, and it is almost impossible
for observational studies to make this distinction.

What is the potential clinical relevance of any observed associa-
tion? Even for those studies that find “positive” results, is the
strength of association clinically relevant? At this point we return
to causality, strength of association and Sir Bradford Hill. In his
president’s address, Sir Hill stressed the importance of strength
of association among the factors of greatest importance when
determining when an observed association may be considered to
be causal. He referred to the classic case of chimney sweeps and
scrotal cancer – their risk of cancer was approximately 200 times
that of workers not so employed. A more recent example is the
association of salicylate and Reye syndrome, in which the rela-
tive risk was 26 times greater than the risk observed in any of the
observational studies of anesthetic neurotoxicity where most
positive studies report hazard ratios of less than 3.10 For rare
events, hazard ratios in this range are often associated with con-
founding, and should make one suspicious of the association as
causal. However, even small hazard ratios may be important in
the setting of a common exposure such as anesthesia and rela-
tively common outcomes such as learning disabilities. For ex-

ample, Flick et al. found a hazard ratio of approximately 2 for
the association between exposures to multiple anesthetics and
the later diagnosis of a learning disability. With approximately 1
in 5 unexposed children experiencing a learning disability, this
means that for every six children exposed to multiple anesthet-
ics, one additional child will develop a learning disability. If true,
the public health impact of this would be enormous, even
though the hazard ratio is not high.

Ultimately, we must heed the lessons of Sir Hill and use great
caution when interpreting the observational studies that de-
scribe the relationship between anesthetic exposure and learn-
ing, behavior, and cognition. Sir Hill described several other
factors important to ultimately establish a causative relationship,
including consistency (results from study to study that are sim-
ilar in direction and magnitude), specificity (positive results that
are similar from study to study, defining a phenotype), tempo-
rality (with exposure reliably preceding the outcome), biologic
gradient (a dose-response relationship), plausibility (findings
consistent with what is known in animal models or similar hu-
man conditions), coherence (an effect fitting an observed pat-
tern in different populations), experiment (the effect being mit-
igated in a controlled experimental settings), and analogy
(similar effects seen with analogous exposures). We have only
begun to explore some of these factors. At this point, all that can
be concluded is that the available human studies (including that
of Block et al.) cannot exclude the possibility that the anesthesia-
induced neurotoxicity observed in many animal studies may
also occur in children – Sir Hill will allow us to go no further.
The history of medicine is replete with examples of putative
causative relationships detected in observational studies that
have proven to be spurious. However, observational studies have
also proved seminal in establishing causative relationships of
great clinical significance, such as tobacco-related disease and
sudden infant death syndrome. Only time and considerable
additional effort will determine the factor(s) that are responsible
for the associations observed by Block et al.

Randall P. Flick, M.D., David O. Warner, M.D., Depart-
ment of Anesthesiology, College of Medicine, Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minnesota. warner.david@mayo.edu
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ANESTHESIOLOGY REFLECTIONS FROM THE WOOD LIBRARY-MUSEUM

Cocaine and Eucaine “Register of Purchases”

On June 10, 1913, the State of New York began enforcing registration of what were understood to be
addictive local anesthetics like “Alkaloid Cocaine or its Salts, or Alpha or Beta Eucaine or their Salts . . .”
(bottom). Consequently, all businesses involved in acquisitions of these alkaloids were required to main-
tain a formal Register of Purchases of Cocaine, Eucaine or Their Salts (top left). The register had columns
(top right) for recording the manner of institutional delivery of these local anesthetics, the condition of their
packaging, and their storage location. With the increasing availability of unregistered local anesthetics,
such as procaine (Novocain), tight controls over cocaine and eucaine only served to further decrease
demand for anesthetic use of these agents. (Copyright © the American Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc.)

George S. Bause, M.D., M.P.H., Honorary Curator, ASA’s Wood Library-Museum of Anesthesiology,
Park Ridge, Illinois, and Clinical Associate Professor, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.
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